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iPhone 5!
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Apple Water
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Apples expanded Store in NY City

OSX

IOS 9

Wanted Features for iOS 10... did we get them?

http://www.fastcompany.com/3060377/wwdc/10-ios-features-wed-love-to-see-apple-announce-at-
wwdc

If 2016 is like every other year in recent memory, we can look forward to the unveiling of a new
iOS version at Apple’s Worldwide Developers Conference keynote, which takes place on June 13
at the Bill Graham Civic Auditorium in San Francisco.
But while we’ve heard rumors about everything from a fancy desktop display to a major Apple
Music refresh, relatively little news has leaked about the the next version of iOS, Apple's mobile
operating system.

Coming in a year when people are asking if we've seen peak iPhone, Apple watchers are hoping
for big things from iOS 10. I asked developers, former Apple employees, and pundits for their wish
lists. Here’s what they're keeping their fingers crossed for.
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Make Your iPhone Read Anything Out Loud With One Quick Swipe

http://flip.it/7fUKM

Whether you’re driving or you just want to be hands-free around the house, you can make your
iOS device read anything from emails to websites to articles, and all it takes is turning on an
Accessibility function.

As How-to Geek explains, your device’s “Speak Screen” feature lets you command it to read just
about anything with a quick swipe. We’ve told you how to enable your phone’s text-to-speech
function before, but this option makes it even easier. By Kristin Wong

How to manage accessibility features on your iPad

http://flip.it/idM-R
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Qwerkywriter?

http://www.qwerkywriter.com

$349.00 USD. Only US layout available. Please allow up to 1-3 days to ship. We ship Worldwide!
FREE Shipping within the continental US.* International customers are responsible for all customs,
duties, and taxes. We will charge your credit card immediately upon order. By placing this order,
you agree to the Terms of Use.
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Ultimate Guide to the NOTES app in 9.3.2

http://www.imore.com/notes-iphone-ipad-ultimate-guide

Notes lets you collect all your words, images, videos, links, lists, locations, and more, all in one
place, and sync them across all your Apple devices.
With the Notes app for iPhone and iPad, you can still type out whatever you like but now you can
add hand-drawn sketches as well, so your visual ideas get saved right alongside your text. You
can format with common styles, use bulleted or numbered lists, and even create checklists to keep
track of items right inside your note. In addition to photos, you can now embed video, audio,
locations, web links, and documents so you can collect everything you want to keep together all in
one place. Take a quick note on your iPhone while you're out, add to it on your iPad while cooking
dinner, and finish it up on your Mac at work or school the next day — It's like a magic clipboard
across the internet!

Apple TV

Non Apple but Interesting Technology
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